Fort Atkinson Middle School

SHARKBYTES

FAMS Girls Basketball had a great season. We were able to merge grade levels,
7th & 8th, and had a lot of fun with a SOLID group of 13 girls. We have made many
gains and overcome some pretty weird times: wearing maskings, sanitizing constantly,
and staying 6 feet apart. And on top of that, we had a few victories, but the smiles
and laughter (even under their masks) made it all worth it!
GREAT JOB LADIES!

Is your student thinking about participating in FAMS
spring season of Track and Field?
Before a student is able to participate they must:

1) Know and understand our buildings athletic code and
academic requirements. The code of conduct can be found
(pages 25-32) at this link:
FAMS Athletic Code
2) Complete the online registration process. (Required just once per year!)
Fort Athletics registration can be found at this link: Athlete Registration
3) Have an up to date physical exam or alternate year acknowledgement.
4) Pay the athletic participation fee.
Contact the FAMS Main Office with any questions: (920) 563-7833.

Nominate an excellent teacher for the:
Wildermuth Award for Excellence in Education
The Wildermuth Award for Excellence in Education was created to reward an educator in the
School District of Fort Atkinson for exemplary work in the area of education. The recipient of the award
may be a teacher, media specialist, guidance counselor, school social worker, school psychologist, or
other certified staff member.
The Fort Atkinson Community Foundation, the SDFA, and the Fort Atkinson Education Association sponsor
this award that is given in memory of Ron Wildermuth, former Director of Instruction. This annual award is
presented each fall at the teacher orientation program. Ron’s family requested this particular occasion
because Ron was very involved with the orientation program every year.
Teachers, administrators, community members, parents, and students can make nominations, which will
be accepted through Friday, April 9, 2021. If you wish to nominate an educator for this award, please return
your nomination form to Matt Wolf at Fort Atkinson Middle School by the April 9th deadline.
Nomination forms are available in each school office and on the SDFA website (www.fortschools.org) or
here: Wildermuth nomination.
According to the guidelines that have been established, the committee will consist of the following
members, with each serving a three year term: six teachers (one representing each building); one
Administrator; one community member; and the previous year’s award recipient
If you would like further information about the Wildermuth Award, please contact Matt Wolf, Wildermuth
Committee Chair at Fort Atkinson Middle School, 920-563-7833 or wolfm@fortschools.org.

Preparations for the 2021 summer school session are in full gear.  We are looking forward to restoring our
in-person summer school program! If your family is interested in virtual learning opportunities, we will be
offering mirrored learning academic courses for our at-home learners as well as some fully virtual camps
throughout the summer.
The Summer School Session will begin on Monday, June 21st, and end on Friday, July 23rd. There will be no
summer school on Friday, July 2nd and Monday, July 5th to recognize the 4th of July holiday.
The District is excited to offer a wide variety of great classes and camps for your family to consider!
The District will again use a PRIORITY REGISTRATION system. During PRIORITY REGISTRATION,
parents/guardians will have the opportunity to indicate which courses or camps their children wish to
take this summer using the online registration system (similar to last year). Using this information, the
District will then determine the number of sections to run for each class in an effort to ensure that kids get
the classes that they desire this summer.
PRIORITY REGISTRATION will be open Friday, April 9th until Monday, April 19th. Please mark your
calendar and share with your friends.
By using PRIORITY REGISTRATION, you are giving your child the best chance to get the class(es) he/she
wants this summer. There are three registration help sessions planned:  Monday, April 12 from 8:00 to 9:30
AM and again from 3:15 to 6:00 PM at the Luther Elementary IMC. The third help session is on Wednesday,
April 14 from 3:15 to 6:00 PM at the Purdy Elementary IMC. An interpreter will be available to help.
Registration information, including student logins and class lists, will be sent home on Thursday, April 8th.
If you have any questions throughout the process, please call the Summer School Office at 920-563-7802
or email summerschool@fortschools.org. We hope your child will join us this summer for lots of fun!

MUSIC at FAMS ...
BAND ... It sure has been great to be making music again!
Students now have a small repertoire of music they can play as an
ensemble. They continue to augment their understanding of music through Chromebook
activities as well. Because of our new focus on ensemble playing, there are fewer assignments
than there were first semester. This means current assignments will have greater weight
toward the final grade than previously; students are encouraged to stay on top of Powerschool
and complete any missing work.
Students should be practicing their new music at home. They can also take advantage of the
practice resources available to them through their MusicFirst accounts,
including PracticeFirst and Sight Reading Factory.

ORCHESTRA … students are hard at work learning new tunes, new
techniques, and enjoying making music together.

As a reminder, assignments are due on Sundays and are one way students
show their progress. Instruments should be going home after school so that students can
practice and work on their assignments. We are making great progress and are excited to see
where the rest of the school year takes us!

GRADE 6 TEAM NEWS …
Math with Mrs. McClain, Mrs. Cole, Mrs.
Steed, Mrs. Deets, and Mrs. Schreiner

Hello from 6th grade math. We are wrapping up
Variables and Patterns and will begin C
 overing
and Surrounding n
 ext. During our examination
of this book, your 6th grader will study the area
and perimeter of triangles, rectangles, and
trapezoids and surface area and volume of
prisms and cylinders.. Stuck on a concept at
home? Have your 6th grader tune into our web
pages. There, you can find links to our book and
some basic homework tips. Also, give
Khanacademy.org a visit - use the site to find a
multitude of free videos and practice problem
sets! Please visit the CMP website
(http://connectedmath.msu.edu/) for program
help/tips.

Social Studies with Mrs. Smith, Mr.
Champeny and Mrs. Agnew

Sixth grade social studies classes will be
learning about the Roman Empire and what life
was like for the Roman people.

Science with Mrs. Agnew,
Mrs. Smith, and Mr.
Champeny

In March we will start our Weather, Water, and
Climate unit. We will start by looking at the
atmosphere and how it affects our weather.

We’re happy to welcome back Mrs. Agnew!

English/Language Arts
with Mrs. Zarnowski,
Mrs. Milbourn, Mrs. Burki,
Ms. Kozak, Mrs. Counes,
and Mrs. Dwyer

We will start off March by continuing our
argumentative unit. Within the Discovery Unit
theme, the students will begin researching an
unsolved mystery and writing an argumentative
speech. During the presentation, students will
share their claim, reason, and evidence about
their unsolved mystery. We will also complete
another independent reading project.

7TH GRADE TEAM NEWS ...
Math 7 - Students will be studying from the book, What Do You Expect?
Students will gain an understanding of experimental and theoretical
probabilities and the relationship between them. The Unit also makes
important connections between probability and rational numbers,
geometry, statistics, science, and business.
Language Arts 7 - In March, students will continue to read science fiction
texts to explore our 3rd quarter theme of preservation.
Students will also write and deliver an argumentative speech around an issue
they have researched. While studying the genre of argument, they will also
work on tracing and evaluating a speaker’s argument.
Social Studies - In Social Studies, we will be finishing our Civil War unit by
examining both tactical and cultural issues that led to Union victory.
Emphasis will be put on total war tactics used on southern cities and the
assassination of Abraham Lincoln. We will conclude March by examining
Reconstruction and its effects on race relations in the south.
Science - In science students will be completing their study of geology.
The unit will conclude with a look at rocks, fossils, and what
they can tell us about Earth’s past. Students will then begin a
new unit on physics. The unit will focus on motion and energy
and the role they play in our daily lives.

TEAM 8 NEWS - 8th graders are …
Social Studies: Students

will be finishing up the general Latin America unit and begin to
look more closely at the regions and individual countries of Latin America. We will examine
the history, culture, governments, and economies for these countries. The Latin America
unit will conclude with a unit test. We’ll begin our last unit, which will cover Europe, at the
start of 4th quarter.

In Science: Students will conclude their chemistry unit and begin the study of environmental
science. The focus of the unit is interconnectedness. Our time is spent
looking at the ways that living things depend on their environment and each
other for survival. We will also look at how humans fit into this picture,
discussing how our success is tied to the success of other species and the
environment.

In Algebra 8: Chapter 7, Exponential Functions. This chapter provides an opportunity for

students to learn more about the family of exponential functions. Students will also build
more advanced algebra skills, such as solving for an indicated variable, simplifying or
rewriting exponential expressions, working with fractional exponents, and finding the
exponential function that passes exactly through any pair of given points. Students will begin
Chapter 8, Quadratic Functions.This chapter will challenge students to find connections
between the different representations of a quadratic function. Through this endeavor,
students will learn how to rewrite quadratic equations in several forms, and how to use a
graphing calculator or Desmos to assist them.

Math 8:  Students will continue working in the book S
 ay It With Symbols. This book
develops the understanding of using symbolic expressions to represent and reason
about relationships. The students will write and interpret equivalent expressions,
combine expressions to form new expressions, predict patterns of change
represented by an equation or expression, and solve equations.

Geometry: Students will be finishing chapter 7 and their studies of quadrilateral proofs

and coordinate geometry. Just in time for Pi Day, students will be learning about circles and
polygons. They will review polygon angle relationships, and area formulas, and combine them
with their trigonometry skills to find areas and perimeters of new shapes. Students will also
study how the areas and perimeters of similar figures are related.

In Language Arts Students are learning about the concept of Modernization

through the reading of Traditional and Modern Literature, focusing on how
modern literature has been rendered new. In the second half of the quarter,
students will be working in small groups to research one side of a modern
argumentative topic which will then be used in a debate. Students should continue
reading regularly outside of class.

